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Article 35

COLINFLEMING
PADRAIG AND LORCAN
"But Lorcan," Padraig replied, "even if I grantthat there is merit in your
'overarchingtreatise' (and I see you have been in my new stash of books),
what about our customarymonetaryconcerns?Why the fuckhave you had
me luggingaround this sack of discardedmetal vessels, drainedof theirlibations- it is the poet in me that eulogizes them so- when you don't even
want to get some moneyback? I mean, we owe it to ourselves,no? As citizens. Late ofthe Beara Peninsula.And of Cleveland,usa. Two entrepreneurs,
down on theirluck,in southwestDetroit.We've alreadypaid forthe deposit.
Or are you a man insistenton financialsuicide?"
Lorcan stared at his slightlyless disheveledcompanion,he of the cleanshavenfaceand, weirdly,bloodshot-free
eyes,and thoughtwhat he normally
in
of
those
final
moments
beforehis friend/box-mate
thought Padraig
passed
out, with his gloriousknack of neverhavinghis head land in the firethat
emanatedfroma flowerpot on the towel-covered,asphalt floorof theirparking lot abode.
"Padraig. God knows we've scammed our way leftand rightacross the
flat-chestedmiddle of this country.Let me make two points. Point the first:
you'rea twat. Lord love a twat,though,when the twat honestlybelieves he
has been pressed intothe serviceof his art,as you do. No matterthatyou're
horribleat it. But fearnot: I have an opportunityforus to redressthis matter.
Which bringsme to point the second: it is time forus to give back to this
communityfromwhich we've profitedover the years. A grand communal
gestureis incumbentupon us."
There was no wind, but the other bums scatteredin groups of two or
three around the disused drive-intheaterpremises were all in agreement
thattherehad neverbeen a colderlate October.It was the stuffof everyone's
conversation.Even straight-lacedDon Mulch- so named because he had
workedas a mulch spreaderforDon's ProprietaryLandscaping (a favorite
ofwealthyhedge-fundfundedwidows)- was drinkinga good two bottlesof
Listerinea day to keep the cold out.
"Profited?You told me last winter after we made our escape from
Cleveland- with the coppersonlyjust a tad too dumb to findus- thatifmy
fingerdidn'tturnback to a fleshcolor in the next fourteenhours (and what
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sort of arbitrarynumberwas that?),that you were going to have to take it
off.'I will be removingthatdigitfromthe serviceofyourlefthand, Padraig.'
What the hell. Only,you didn't say it in quite such an articulateway. And
we didn'teven know Don Mulch at the time,as he was makinga propergo
of being a landscapingsuperstar,so therewouldn'teven have been Listerine
handy to wash the germs out and other gangrenousthings. You want to
talk about what's incumbentupon us? Can we buy books so I can master
the rigorsof mycraft?Fuck no. It's tripsto the library(and you know it's a
good two hoursroundtripon foot) so I can toss books out the back window
and then race around into the alley- one which is loaded up with an especiallybarbarousgroupofvagrants,one of whom I inevitablyhitwitha book,
therebytriggeringanotherbrawl and sometimesa beating forme- just so
I can tryand retrievemyhaul beforesomeone else profitsby myhard work.
Who knew there'dbe such a run on surrealist,Gaelic, symbolist,and pornographicpoetryamongstour transitoryilk? And now you'retalkingto me
about givingback? This is what I bloodythinkof givingback."
He began his now familiarprotestgesturewith a richlycomic swirl of
his arms in an interlockingcircularmotion,bringinghis rightforearmto
his nose and lettinggo a brightyellow strand of mucus just as he passed
out amidst a heap of Miller High Lifecans ("This, Lorcan, is not the champagne of beers,no matterwhat anyonetriesto tell you"), a commonenough
ritualthat Lorcan knew would later be compared to somePadraig-specific
thingNijinskymighthave attempted,had Nijinskyfanciedhimselfa thespian, as well as a ballet dancerwho spoke in the elevated stylethat Padraig
considereda poet's birthright.
As the firesnapped away in their cardboard shanty,crackingthe sides
of the flowerpot, Lorcan bade his companion good night."You are a giant
twat,my friend.As are most people one encounters.But I expect that the
renderingofthe Decider Wall will help to changeall ofthat.Locally,at least."
It was all so veryVictorian,the initialsaga of the cans- froman ideological
standpoint;the actual sightof Padraigmakinghis Corktownroundswiththe
hum of the Lodge Freewayin the distancewas somewhatdifferent.
"Not as Dickensian as you promised,Lorcan,"Padraig said, coughingup
phlegmand spittingit intobroad arcs in the air. He liked to imaginehimself
a doomed Irishpoet, stormingabout in haste,as thoughthe writingof some
epic ode hung in the balance of how quicklyhe could get fromone point to
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another.He always wore a flathat, which was normal enough in autumnal
Detroit, especially near Michigan and Trumbell Avenues, where a lot of
people- the uppermiddleclass and the poor alike- dressedlike immigrants
poking around forwork in the earlyindustrialdays of the Middle West. A
pencil nub was foreverbehind his ear, and he looked robust,despite a love
of anythingwith alcohol in it, no matterhow foul,or how long iťd been in
an emptybottlefilledwith piss, rain,sweat, and God knows what else on a
streetcorner.
"How is it thatyou keep thatbilge down," Lorcan asked once, afternearly
dashed off"a bumperof canal stew" that
vomitingas Padraig triumphantly
he'd foundin an open bottle of malt liquor with the top smashed offunder
a Mexicantownbridge.Padraig gliblywiped his mouthand sat down on the
cementalcove,rightbeside a lipstickcontainerand a pair of used condoms"Goodness, what a party was had here, Lorcan"- and whipped a cheap
Walgreensnotepadfromhis pocketand scribbledoffsome lines. "I shall call
this one 'Notabene/Lorcan- a termthatmustbe meant ironically,giventhe
- he flungone of the condoms aside with the sawed-offtop
circumstances"
of his pencil nub- "ofits inspiration."
Lorcan broached the subject of his Decider Wall- and the empty,tornapartbeer cans thatwere to festoonit- not long after.Padraigwas to collect
as manyas he could on his travelsfromlibraryto library,and these would
be put to decorativeuse on a wall thatLorcan had selectedas the canvas, so
to speak, fora communalart project.
"In additionto what we redeem fromthe refreshingtreatsthat we buy,
we'll have scores of cans that we can put to use forour especial purposes.
And we won't have to scam a soul this time."
"I have no problem with the soul scamming, Lore," Padraig replied.
Whenever the one shortened the other's name, a conspiratorialelement
was at play. "No outsiders will be coming over the battlementstonight,
Lore," as Padraig put it when he had somethingof tangiblesignificanceto
say- like when someone had clocked on to one of their fleecingschemes,
or was about to.
"You are doubtless a twat, Pad. But in this case, one with whom I'm
inclined to agree." ConsideringPadraig's past- and one event in it in particular- Lorcan marveledat how his friendnevergave voice to the concerns
that had made him terrifiedof the world- of everyfast-approaching
form
that he did not anticipateor seek out. There had been no drinkingin any
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of the othercities theyhad come to call home fora while. Still,Padraigdid
his best to pretendthathis one worryin lifewas adding to his collectionof
poetrybooks, which he kept under a rock ledge in some half-starvedforest
about a quarterof an acre wide that ran alongside the drive-inparkinglot.
Butwhen "Lore" was shortenedto simply"L," Lorcan knew,as Padraigput it,
that "fleeingis of the essence, lest the cognoscentilay theirhands on us," a
commentthathe would oftenappend with"and they'renot goingto laytheir
hands on my scrotum."This was a typicallycrypticPadraig-ismthat suflightenedthe drama, makingit easier to run fromthe scene of the
ficiently
latestcrime.For whichLorcan loved Padraigall the more,twator otherwise.
They scammed hard in Boston,Philadelphia,Yonkers;brieflyin St. Louis,
and then forlong stretchesin Chicago and Cleveland. "Artfulscams," as
Padraig called them. In Chicago, Lorcan hooked up with a guy who traffickedin coin forgeries.He had a press in his NorthSide townhouseand was
known in undergroundantiquitycircles as a master mold maker. Padraig,
attiredas a cosmopolitanIrishmanof the worldin a wool sweaterand buff
slacks, acted the part of a representativeof the National Gallery'scurrency
department.The Galleryhad taken on more Francis Bacon paintingsthan
theyknew what to do with. Or so he'd say in his most convincingbrogue,
lingeringover each letteras it made its way fromthe back of his throat.On
top of that,therehad been a new discoveryof BronzeAge artifacts "it was
all cratedup in Estonia"- resultingin a space problem.
A solid eighthof the coin wing had to go, but in a veryhush-hushfashion.
"No need to alarm the blue-hairedUlsterbrigade,"Padraig remarkedto any
well-heeledcoin collector- or betteryet,museum honcho or auction-house
boss- happyto be gettinga genuinehalf-groatfrom1487at halfprice."And
look there- you see how clean that raised ridge is around the letteringof
'Dominus Hibernia?' Beautiful,beautiful.It means 'Lord of Ireland/as you
know,of course. Though to me it sounds more like 'don't go to sleep on a
deal like this/Har."
The salad days were always temporary.People would get wise, or the
cops would get involved. Inspectors with strange titles like "Captain of
CircumspectMetallurgicalAffairs"became regulars in what Padraig had
begun calling his "Romantic Realist Verse the ultimate poesy hybrid."
They barelymade it out of Clevelandwhen the prospectivebuyerof a classic
Hiberno-Norsedesign coin from1000 AD turnedout to be an undercover
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agent who was part of a team that had already busted the man with the
plates in Chicago.
"We're reallywhatyou mightcall dupes," Padraigexplained. "We see very
littleof the money.I mean, we share a one-bedroomapartment."The inspectorwas unmoved.Padraig sighed and turnedto his friend.
"Must I, L?"
Lorcan hesitatedand then nodded. Padraigpulled a blackjackfrominside
his jacket's breastpocketand crackedthe inspectoroverthe head. Twice. He
feltbad as theyran- the inspectorremaineda motionlessheap on the floorand omittedthe scrotumportionfromhis standard"jig is up" commentary.
There was no one-bedroomapartmentin Detroit.Padraig told his friend
that he was willingto set up in business again, but Lorcan believed that it
was more prudentto begin anew.
"We'll reinventourselves,Padraig. During our downtimefromthe crime
world.Mightas well earn some karma."
There was a large sack of cans inside the cardboardshanty.Padraig had
drained offeverylast bit of residual alcohol and feltas if his teeth had left
his mouth and taken up residenceon the outer portion of his jaw, where
theyvibrated.
"Feels nice, Lorcan. And the poems have come fast and true, althoughI
can't say that these fourdays of can collectinghas helped. As it is nearing
Christmas(and I will thankyou not to bringup amputationand home doctoringagain- or cardboardshantydoctoring,forthatmatter;I have become
used to the cold, and myskin is not troubledby frostbitein this,our second
MidwestYule) I did as you suggestedand triedto get intothe spiritof things
when I went to the libraryto steal mybooks today.They have a room where
you can watch videos, so I popped in a tape of that SherlockHolmes story
with the Christmasgoose and the blue jewel. Holmes is kind of effete,don't
you think?In a leonine way.But all in all, nice VictorianChristmascheer.A
pleasing sentimentbut one that dies quicklyon the streetsof twenty-firstcenturyDetroit.Severalfellowbums even triedto urinateon me as I reached
deep into a garbagebin formore emptyvessels. Nonetheless,we have cans
a'plenty.Now, let's redeemthem and get some High Life."
Lorcan pulled up the zipper on his battered Salvation Army coat and
shook his head. "No, Padraig,we won'tbe redeeminganycans. Do you know
that white plasterwall by the Dime Building,the one that doesn't seem to
be connectedto anything?"
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"Only because we sleptbehind it with about ten otherguysthe firstnight
we got in fromCleveland."
"That's the spot forour message. We're goingto be the deciders,Padraig."
"I don't see how that'spossible,giventhatwe're onlyherebecause we may
have killed a man, and thisjust happened to be the way the trainwas going.
We didn'tdecide fuckall, Lorcan."
"Well, in principlewe can assert ourselves now. As communal organizers. Yeah? That's a good lad. Bit of cheer.We've decided to assert ourselves
as forcesfor the good. For an assortmentof fellow transients,similarly
unmooredin this chameleoniclifeof ours. Besides. It was onlyone guywho
evergot a look at us. You onlyhave to writethe shortestpoem you can think
of,and I'll writea word."
"That's not writing,Lore,just one fuckingword."
"Don't be a twat. I'm going to do myword; you do yourpoem. I'm going
to cash in just enough of the cans to put an ad in that paper the homeless
people put out. The one with the unfortunatename."
"StreetTalent
."
For now, let's finda knifeand startcuttingthese cans
Talent.
Street
"Yes,
We
need
somethingto reflectthe light.It's muraltime,Padraig."
open.
"A can is wortha dime in Michigan."
"Yes, I know,Padraig.As I would thinkyou did by now."
"Of course I do. Only it's what some fellowsaid to me this morning.Like
I was being extragreedyaskinghim forhis cans."
The ad that Lorcan had placed forhis "Communal Event- The Decider
Wall," had provedmore expensive than he had anticipated.Padraig,drunk
located in a hole beside
on some ofDon Mulch'sListerinestash,conveniently
the ledge thathoused Padraig'sbook collection,made the obvious joke.
"StreetTalentis
expensive,then."
"You need to be quiet now. And help me unfurlthese cans. Cut the top off
and then slice them lengthwiseand peel them back as straightas you can.
We're going to make lettersout of them. Get it? I'll writemyword on one
side of the wall, and you'll writewhateveryou'vecome up with on the other
side. We'll stickit all up there,it'll glow in the sun, and thenpeople will get
the idea and do theirbit."
Lorcan wrotehis word- "It has to be the most hopeful,inspiringword in
the world,Padraig,and I am sure it will surpriseyou"- and Padraigbusied
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himselfwithhis poem, whichhe also called a story."The shorteststoryanyone everwrote.Three words- well, I'm cheatinga bit. But you'll see what I
mean."
With the priceof the ad, theyran out of cans. They had plentyof spackle
that Padraig had swiped froma local hardwarestore,but it took more cutopen cans than Lorcan had anticipatedto make a good, thick letter."Pity,
Padraig. These six cut-opencans don't make much in the way of a sturdy
consonant. Consonants seem to have more acreage per capita than vowels,
on average.Anyway.We're goingto need a lot moreto stand out on our wall.
How tall do you thinkthe wall is, Padraig?"
"Half the lengthof a bull whale's bollix."
"I don't know about that,Padraig.I'd say it's nearertwelvefeet.By fifteen.
Volume,Padraig,we must deal in volume. Go and get some more cans."
"Crack that whip just a touch harder,Lorcan, and the onlyvolume you're
apt to findus dealing in is myrampantill humor.Why,even ifyou were my
patron,a noblemanwho suppliedme with funds (and you are no nobleman,
- yes,
boyo me boyo) so that I could compose myelegantverse,I'd be forced
forced,as thoughI were a ditheringgirlabout to be gang-rapedby a dozen
toughs- to tellyou to sod off.Not thatyou'dlistento me any morethan the
toughswould the ditheringgirl.Oh, they'dhave a time,those toughswould.
Butwould the guiltbe worthit? Guiltis a bitch,Lorcan. But enoughof these
supple ruminations.There is no alcohol in these cans, Lorcan. None. Look.
I've cut mytongue stickingit into these useless vessels. I am parched,Lore.
And yet,I am dutybound to our cause. What the fuckelse do I have to do.
I rathermiss our elegantscams of yore.Let's see ifI can't worksome smallscale versionof myformertriumphs."
Padraigwentoffon a search formorecans and saw a man walkingto one
of the many Corktownliquor stores with two Bud Lightcartons under his
arms. His jacket was ripped,and a strandof cloth trailedbehind him like
some vestigialtail. Padraig asked the man formoney,knowingthat it'd be
easier just to give him the cans.
"You can take these around the corner,"he said, handingPadraigthe two
boxes. "They'regood forsix bucks."
"Theyknow me in there.We have had some altercations.Could I just have
the cash?"
The man reachedintohis wallet and pulled out six singles.Padraigperked
up.
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"Could I keep the cans too? Because it's Christmasand all?"
"Yeah. Keep 'em. Dick."
On the nightbeforeChristmas Eve, Padraig and Lorcan set out across
town to the Dime Building.Padraighad outfittedhimselfwithwhat he considereda properpoet's outfit.He wore an ancientpea coat he had foundin
the garbage,with a scarfthe color and textureof sphagnummoss wrapped
around his neck.
"Why'sthis Deciding Wall ofyourshave to be workedon tonight,Lorcan?"
"Because tomorrow'sChristmasEve. And everyonewho's not one of us is
with theirfamilies.And no one goes out downtown.So any kind of hubbub
around a whitewall in the middleof the cityis bound to get some attention,
since it's the onlythinggoingon. And with a bunch of vagrants."
As theypassed the PenobscotBuilding,the whitewall became visiblelike
a slab of borax tinged grayin the shadows of the Dime Building. Lorcan
stuckout his forearmin frontof his friend,haltingthe progressofboth men.
The Dime Building looked imposing froma few blocks away. It was only
about thirtystoriestall, but it was divided down the middle by a gullythat
cleaved the buildinginto two elongatedrectangles.
"Pad, I grantthat this is not exactlywhat we had in mind when we set
out in our special brand of business. I just thinkwe need to see everything
through.Together.And we'll get back to where we want to be. I know
that thereare certaintemptationswhen thingsget tough,and an easy out
presentsitself.Anyone'scapable of making a mistake. Even with someone
theylove."
"You mean like ifyou get drunkand rape yourwife.AKA, the subject of
one of myrecentromanticrealistpoems."
"No, I don't mean that. I simplymean that I'm in this with you, Padraig.
No matterwhat. And I hope you'rein it all the way with me."
"Andyou call me a twat,Lore."
wall,
Theydid theirworkquickly,on oppositesides ofthe fifteen-foot-long
can
mount
the
aluminum
had
stolen
to
that
the
strips
Padraig
using
spackle
in the shapes of letters.When theywere finished,theyswitchedsides to see
what the otherhad written.
"It seems like a good wordto me, Lore,"Padraig'svoice called out fromthe
. It's a good startto anythingyou mightwant
otherside of the slab. "Onwards
If that'swhat you'regettingat. And I see
to
arms.
to do. A peachylittlecall
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you'velabeled the Decider Wall as such (you'vebeen holdingout on me, you
have, can-wise),rightat the top. Ha! It's even with myhead."
A pang of sadness and fear struckLorcan as he read what Padraig had
written.
Friendsareends, ourendsourfriends.
"In and of themselves,I mean, Lorcan. Though I suppose one could pull a
negativemeaningfrommypoem, mymost aphoristicto date."
"Yes, Padraig.I suppose theycould."
From the start, the Decider Wall was a hit with the homeless. Padraig
drummedup interestwith the bums of the parkinglot and even ventured
into the alley behind the libraryto informthe barbarousvagrantsthat an
opportunityforexpressionwas at hand. The ad in StreetTalentalso helped:
Tiredofbeingkicked,
shat,andspaton?!Wearethedeciders,
friends.
Wedecidewhoweare nooneelse.Lifeis notabouthowmanycoins
youhaveinyourpocket.Gatherat thewhitewallbytheDimeBuildEvedayandmakeyourcontribution
toourshared
ingon Christmas
art!Renounce
whoothers
wouldhaveyoube!
Bums by the dozen turnedup and crowded around Lorcan's Decider Wall,
intent on making their contributions.There were messages, poems, and
roughlittlesketcheson both sides of the wall, executed in a rangeof mediums- in cut-opencans, in spraypaint,in permanentmarker.
There was enough commotioninto the new year that a local news crew
came byto reporton the storyof fouror fivedozen homelesspeople working
on what the press dubbed a "TransientPride Mural." Don Mulch was even
reunitedwith his estranged,heroin-addictedwife,who had seen YouTube
footageof the Detroit Decider Wall phenomenonwhile in a three-quarter
house in Saginaw.
Interestincreased throughoutthe winter.By spring,even non-vagrants,
encouragedbythe warmerweather,were makingcontributionsof theirown.
Everyfewdays,late at night,Padraigwould journeyto the wall. There,he'd
whitewasha portionforhis epic verse,coveringthe day's various scribbles,
and commence with a poem. Most nights,he'd returnto the cardboard
shantyto findLorcan asleep. One evening,his friendwas up waitingforhim.
"I'm not sure this was the best idea afterall, Padraig."
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"Lorcan,you are a man who is neversatisfied.The vagrantshave crossed
over into mainstreamsociety.This is hardlya bad thing,no?"
"It's a lot of attention,Padraig.We should lie low. I didn'tquite expect it
to go like this/'
Padraig's smile hardenedinto somethingdarker."You need not fearthat,
Lorcan.The inspector,I mean. The fellowI blackjacked.Ifthat'swhatyou're
to."
referring
"I don't know what you mean, Padraig."
"The inspector.From Cleveland. I twattedhim. The nightbeforelast. He
turnedup. As I suspect you thoughthe would have. Was it the well-placed
phone call, or was it some impressiveoutlayof police proceduralefforts?A
photograph,a sketch,a snatch of video that put the bloodhounds back on
our trail?"
Lorcan didn'tknow ifPadraigwas serious.
"Twattedhim?"
"Ran him through,Lorcan. With a handyblade. What sort of man comes
up on a poet frombehind?He caused me to smear,he did. The markerwent
all over the place. Sure, I suppose it gave my line, which was meant to be
enjambed, a struck-through
quality.The topographyof verse, Lorcan, the
of
verse."
topography
"Come on, Pad. You'rehavinga laugh. You can't reallythinkI'd set you up.
And you'renot someone who'd kill anyoneanyway."
"A corpus is a most malleable thing,Lorcan. When you reallywork it.
Work on it, I mean. Where to put it, where to put it. Do you mash it up?
That's a no-go. I guess you could leave it. Stash it behind something.Or
under something.Like a dumpster.Stay therefora fewhours and shit a bit.
Maybe that overpowersthe smell, so that passersbythink'hmmm,there's
some shit around here,'which is unpleasantbut common enough. Whereas
corpses kickingaround are not."
Padraig's face softenedback into a smile, and he laughed,which caused
Lorcan to relax and laugh as well.
"I've saved you some High Life,Padraig. It may not be the champagneof
beers,but cheers to you anyway,sir."
They eventuallypassed out in theircardboard shanty,havingboth vomitedin the emptycrackedflowerpot in the centeroftheirmakeshiftdomicile.
When he awoke, his head pounding,Lorcan discoveredthat his friendwas
not to be found.Afterwanderingaround the parkinglot and not seeing or
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hearingPadraig,he made his way to the Decider Wall. The stripsofcans had
been taken down. "That's a bit bleak," he thoughtto himself."Not exactly
ideal auguring."
Returningto the edge of the disused drive-intheaterparkinglot, he was
informedhim thatthe
met by Don Mulch and his wife,who both frantically
fedshad turnedup and were askingquestions.
"They are on the vergeof layingtheirhands on myballs," Lorcan thought.
"To floatme down a Rubiconfromwhich thereis no return,as mine is to be
a fateworse than Caesar's. Tve been sold out, I have. Then again, thatpoint
is hardlydefinitive.He mighthave wanderedoffon this otherwisefinemorrow and realized that interlopershad emergedon our scene, thus keeping
him squirreledaway at a safe distance,thoughtspinned to me clockingon
as well and makingmyown advance to saferenvirons.Good fuck.I'm even
soundinglike him now. I wonderhow his balls are. Perhapsthey'refree.And
in the good way.Not in the rat fuckway of havingfinagleda deal."
Don Mulch and his wifewatchedas Lorcan shook and tears began to wet
his cheeks. He turnedon his heel and startedrunningforthe railwayyard.
He figuredhis best chance of findingPadraig was there,if he was going to
findhim at all.
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